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Included among the interesting observations 
made by the party, were the f ol,lo,~1ing :-

;,; Little (Fairy) Penguin ( Eudyp tula min<?£,) 

· About 20 birds were observed on Seal Islond. 
and two nests each containing 2 eggs were 
seeno The· adults continued to brood the 
eggs and were not di~turbed by the inspectiono 
One adult ,.,:vas c1.lso seen under a rocl<: ledge 
on Bird Islando 

,, ' 

,:: V\/hi te-capped Hair-Seal (Neoph£C,:..§; cinerea) 

Three bulls observed on Bird Island. 

,:: Pied Cormorants (Ph.~l?crocoraf. ,Y..§.riu~) 

About 300 nests 9 the majority of ·which 
contained nestlings in various stages, 
were seen closely packed along the 
n.9,r.th-.east cliff on Bird Island. · Most 
nests contained 3 juveniles while some 
had 2 and 1 but very few had eggs o No_ 
attempt was made to band these birds as 

· it was anticipated this would have 
frightened the juveniles into the sea. 

500 adults were seen on Shag Rocks o 132 
nests 1:vere counted closely packed along · 
the north-east cliff ':face, the majority 
containing 3 eggs, while others contained 
1, 2 and 40 In strange contrast to the 
bree4ing stage on Bird Island, no 
nestlings were seen on Shag Rocks. 

AN INTERNATIONAL'DUCK . ·,.~ 

A press report from New Zeal1:md, dated June 
21, recounted 1;,.rhat was said to be the first record of a 
Mallard having crossed from New Zealand to Australia. 
The duck concerned .had been banded at Lake Tvakitotou 
in the South Island of New . Zealand, and was shot at a 
place called Marrung NarrOY\TS between Lakes Albert and 
Alexandrina, approximately 90 miles south-east of 
Adelaide. The distance between the point of banding 
and the point of 1~ecovcry was estimated at about 
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1,850 miles - as the duclc flies~ 

·There are many varieties of the Mallard, vvhich 
is of the same genus (Anas) as our Black Duck. In fact 
the female mallard ( an·a.--even the male .mallard when in 
eclipse plumage) is difficult to distinguish in the f -icld 
from either the male or female black duck. In past years, 
quite a few mallards were to bl3 seen in Queen's Gardens, 
near Head Office, but they have disappeared in recent 
times. VV.hether they have shifted into the country, or 

.become the victims · o:f poachers, we do not know. 

It is understood that the first mallards 
introduced into New Zealand Here of British stock which 
are non-migratory. Later, quite a few .American mallards 
were acclimatised, and some of these, :particularly the 
Californian, does have migratory tendencies.. Nevertheless, 
we cannot help but ponder on this reported inter~continental 
flight, and wonder ,;1hether a practical joker might not have 
been at work. However, there are previous records of ducks 
crossing the Tasma.n Sea, so that this report cannot be 
discounted. 

MILADY'S Flill§ 

A new fashion which .is causing concern among 
conservationists and health authorities in both America is 
the growing use of live, decorated insects intended to be 

· worn as costume jewellery. 

The insects concerned are beetles about one inch 
long, on whose backs have been glued small jewels. 
Frequently, a light, silver chain with a fastening, is 
also glued to the beetle. This :allows the .live animal to 
be fastened to milady's coat or frock but free to crawl 
around as a living ornament. The beetles being used belong 
to the family Tenebrioniciae vvhich are said by "International 
Pest Control" in its · issue May - June 1963, to include 
several injurious pests of plants and :plant products. 
Customs officials in New York City were alarmed, recently, 
'when they came upon nearly 200 ·1i ve jewelled specimens that 
had been brought into · the United States without authoriz
ation and were sold in local bars. The two species con
cerned -:- .M.,_~zopher11§. _ghiliensis and Zophe_ru.§ holdemani. - · 
viere alleged by the importers to be harmless. It was pointed 
out that this was a specious argument, as there were many 
well-documented cases of apparently-harmless plants and 
animals becoming pests when introduced into alien 
surroundings. 


